
Mavros Road, Elizabeth Downs 5113 Phone: 8255 6380 Fax: 8287 1564  

Email: dl.1038.admin@school.sa.edu.au 

Term Dates  

 

Queens Birthday 

8th June wk.7 

 

School Photos 

15th June wk.8 

 

End of Term 2 

3rd July wk.10 

 

Early Dismissal 

2.30 pm wk.10 

 

Start of Term 3 

20th July wk.1 

 

Welcome back to term two. We have had a fantastic start to the 

term, considering the uncertainty we all faced at the end of term 

one. 

Many thanks to all of our families and wider community for your    

fantastic support. We know this has been a challenging time for 

many families and we really appreciate all of the work that has 

gone into supporting the children’s learning over the last few weeks.  

As per the medical advice, schools are deemed safe, so for those 

families still learning from home, we encourage you to send your 

children back to school, to face to face learning. We are hoping to 

get back to 100% attendance.  

As a site, we continue a number of protective steps which include 

additional cleaning hours, asking adults not enter the classrooms. 

providing access to soap & sanitiser in all classrooms  and cleaning 

book covers from the library and then setting them aside for 72 

hours.  We thank you for supporting this.  

The Disability Unit refurbishment has finished and the classes were 

able to start the term in there. One all of the COVID restrictions are 

lifted we will have a time where families can have a walk through. 

This means that the computer room has been set up again. Over the 

past 6 months there have been a number of IT infrastructure          

upgrades. We are now looking to how we support learning with the 

further use of digital learning that can be use both on and off site.  

I would like to welcome Michael Howe to our staff team. Michael will 

be supporting the year 6/7 class for the term.  

Breakfast club will be operating every Tuesday and Thursday for the 

rest of the term. We have had a great response so far. Thank you to 

David and the helpers who are making this possible. 

If you haven't already...please ‘like’ us on Facebook. This is a great 

platform for us to be able to do quick updates and show photos.  

 

 

 

 

Regards, 

Bec Jamieson 

TERM 2, WEEK 3 2020 



 

 

 8:45am   Teachers on duty in the yard 

 8:50am    School day begins 

 11am        Lunch-eat in class 

 11:10am     Lunch play  

 11:30am     Lunch Finished  

 1:10pm      Recess play 

 1:30pm End recess play 

 3pm   Home time 

 

 

 Students who are late or leaving early must sign in/out at the Front Office. 

 Students will be give a slip to present to the teacher. 

 If a student is not attending school for any reason it is important to contact the school. 

 Please call the Front Office on 8255 6380 

   

BELL TIMES  

FRONT OFFICE  



 

 

  
ROOM 10 

Mothers Day Love All Round  

 



 

 

 

 

 

Room 7 have been learning about famous artists in visual arts this semester.  This term we 

have been focusing on Vincent Van Gogh and two of his famous paintings, ‘The Starry 

Night’ and ‘Sunflowers’.  We used different techniques to recreate our own versions of 

these paintings.  Van Gogh used thick layers of oil paints but we used crayon, paint wash 

and collage techniques to create our artworks.  Room 7 are very proud of their finished 

artworks which have been hung on our gallery wall in the classroom. 

ROOM 7 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 PAYTON’S BOOK OF STORIES  

 The Scary Doll Story  

One day I saw a scary doll in a dream. It was in the sewer and was hissing at me. Then it 

tossed an egg at me and the egg broke open. It was messy and a baby snake came out. I 

heard a bell ringing from the left side of me. The snake crawled around my feet and wanted 

to kiss my leg. I got out of the sewer and the doll followed me. I got puffed out, got a butter 

knife and I killed the doll. 

Camping in Renmark  

We have been to Renmark four times before. 

The first time I went in Morgan’s car with Milla her daughter.  

We played a great song called, ‘Don’t you dare look back, and you keep your eyes on me.’ 

We saw kangaroos and emus on the way. When we got to  

Renmark we set up camp down by the river because we always go fishing there.  

We got sweaty so we got into our bathers and we went to the pool. We got back to the river got 

changed into warm snuggly clothes. Then we got our chairs and rods. We put bread on the 

hooks then we cast the rods. We caught a few fish. Then we went to bed. We woke up, we 

packed up everything and went home. 

     THE END  



 

 

How to make Fairy Bread Follow the Recipe    

ROOM 12  



STUDENT  WELLBEING  
Breakfast Club 

Welcome back to term 2. I’m hoping you all had a relaxing break under the circumstances we 

find ourselves in.  

We are very excited that we can now offer a Breakfast Club program on Tuesday and Thursday 

thanks to support from Foodbank and Kickstart for Kids and the generous donation of plastic 

bowls, plates and toasters from the Playford Uniting Church. 

Thank you also to all the families who has expressed their support and praise and the Year 6 

and 7 students who have offered to volunteer in the canteen. 

The Breakfast Club is available to all students and families and if you would like to join your kids 

for breakfast, you are more than welcome and if not, free to come and say ‘Hi. 

Fresh Fruit 
On Monday’s and Wednesday’s we have begun offering pieces of fresh fruit in each class and 

so far it has been a big hit with the students. Having access to a healthy snack such as fruit and 

eating together is important, not only for their health but also enables them to learn better and 

builds a sense of community within their classrooms.  

We look forward to working with you and your child this term and hope you all stay safe and 

healthy. 

 

A huge THANK YOU  to Helen Patterson for her kind donations .  

Regards  

David Molloy 

Student Wellbeing  Leader  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  WE APPRECIATE YOU ALL 

 

NATIONAL  18-24TH MAY 2020 

VOLUNTEER WEEK 
changing communities. 

changing lives. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   


